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residence universo

The 3* Résidence Universo is situated in
the delightful spa village of Pré St Didier
and it is approximately 6 minutes by
coach to the cable car.
The village is a great place to stay. There
are a number of shops, a bank, a post office,
a church and some pleasant village walks.
Accommodation in the Universo is
apartment-style. The rooms are tastefully
furnished, all with private facilities and TV.
Rooms are for 2, 3 or 4 people and some
have balconies. In addition, there is a lift.
We normally accommodate groups of 49 in
the Résidence Universo, although more beds
are sometimes available on request.

hotel facilities
› Meeting/Bar room
› Free Wi-fi
› 6 minute coach trip to the gondola

meal times
Breakfast is served from 07:00 until 08:00
Evening meals are served between 19:00 and
20:00

is there a Meeting room?
No, there is no meeting room in the hotel.

does the hotel have 24 hour access?
Yes, the hotel has 24hr access using a night key.

does the hotel have a safe?
Yes, the hotel has a safe but does not have safes in
the bedrooms.

what facilities are in the bedrooms?
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Each bedroom features a TV, hairdryer, telephone
and private facilites.

how are bedrooms accessed?
Rooms are accessed using a traditional key.

does the hotel charge for
any facilities?
Wi-fi is free of charge and is accessible in all
areas including bedrooms. The sauna is charged
at €5 per person (adults only).

do any bedrooms have balconies?
Yes, the hotel has 12 rooms with balconies.

what amenities are there locally?
There is an ATM, bank, mini-market and pharmacy
within 50m of the Universo.

what is the journey time from the
hotel to the cable car?
It takes approximately 6 minutes by coach to the
main cable car in Courmayeur.
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